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THE WESTERN MISTIC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Burton Holmes
Appears On Last
Lyceum Number

Ghost' Haunts Campus
Last Time Tonight
Cast For All
College Play
Has Been Named
„ „

BUKION HOI.MES
Pew men have seen so many lands
as Burton Holmes or talked so
charmingly about them, so it will
be a pleasure for people of Moorhead and Fargo to hear him next
Tuesday night, April 8, at 8:15 in
the Moorhead Armory. This will be
the last lyceum program of the
year to be presented by the Amphion Chorus in conjunction with
Concordia College and Moorhead
State Teachers College. Mr. Holmes'
topic will be "All the South Amer
ican Republics.
Uses Motion Pictures
The excellent color and motion
pictures which Mr. Holmes shows
are not the only reason for his
popularity as the greatest lecture
feature of the world today. Much
of the credit is due to his disting
uished appearance, his charming
and fascinating diction, his lively
humor, and his zestful and enthu
siastic powers of description. Mr.
Holmes' travelogues are picture
books glowing with color and alive
with motion accompanied by in
formal comment.
Large Audiences
Burton Holmes has attracted au
diences of thousands of people in
major cities all over the Unitde
States.
Besides these numerous
public appearances, he fills scores
of private engagements each sea
son. He appears annually at the
National Geographic Society in
Washington, D. C., the Union
League Club in Chicago, and count
less similar organizations. He is- an
established institution with many
educational groups and a perennial
favorite with the great college,
public and private school lecture
courses.
The travelogue on the South Am
erican countries is sure to be in
teresting, especially because of the
unsettled state of world affairs to
day. Burton Holmes has done a
great deal to foster the amity of
nations and friendly feelings among
people the world over.

STD And Artists
Collaborate On
"Literary Designs'
Poetry, modeled after the style
of Spencer's day or the modern
Ogden Nash, has been considered
and reconsidered by the selection
committee of Sigmau Tau Delta.
There is an unusually great wealth
of material in the hands of the
selection committee this year. The
committee, headed by Jean Walk
er, will turn in the selections to be
published to the arts committee
next Monday. From then on Mr.
Nels Johnson and members of the
art department will begin to plan
for the publication.
Literary Designs is sponsored by
the Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta, national English fra
ternity. The activity fee committee
provides $25 to aid financially while
the Western MiSTiC donates its
paper and time to produce the mag
azine. Sigma Tau Delta provides
materials for the illustrations and
edits the magazine. This year the
magazine will be eight pages, 11
by 15 inches and set up in four
columns; last year's issue consisted
of six pages which were slightly
larger.

French Teachers
Display Materials
The exhibit of teaching material
gathered by the American Associa
tion of Teachers of French will
arrive at MSTC April 28 according
to Miss Virginia Fitzmaurice, head
of the college language department.
The display coming from North
western University will include au
ditory and visual material repre
senting France and the teaching
of French.
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Local Setting And Characters
Displayed In Mildew Hall

The castf for the all-college play,
"Pillars of society," to be presented

,

Players
Portray
Caricatures
With TSpirit;
ajr
'
.
, <T
oL
Mystery Farce Built Around Jan Jub Show

A^cording^tc1°Mr^ LUlywhite^Uie
cast, selected from the sixty-odd
students who tried out, is the
strongest to be found in the present
student body. Regular rehearsals
will be held Monday and Tuesday
and then, says Mr. Lillywhite, "They
_ holidays in
will have the Easter
which to learn their lines." No
production staff has as yet been
elected but they will be chosen
soon after vacation.

1116 venture of writing a play
with local setting and characters
which was presented just for the
fun of doing it proved most suecessful when the "Ghost of Mildew
Hall" was given in Weld Hall last
-~
night. ™
peated tonight at 8.15.
The murder mystery farce was a
scream in more ways than one!

Members of the cast include the From the tlme the curtain opened
following: Karsten Bernick, Harry showing the MSTC students and

Lt. Oscar Pattigman, Trueman Tilleraas, Gary; the picture was cornplete

Capable

Women

Performers

Minerva Darnfeldt, Connie Clark,
Northfield, who played the part
of president of the college proved
position and eastern accent she was
found quite able to swing a wicked
right when the occasion called for

Alpha Epsilon Presents
"Corncrib Follies of 1941"
Honorary Faculty Members To Contribute
Novelty Act For the April Production
Culminating the effects of the modern theatre in one performance
including a cast of over twenty people, members of Alpha Epsilon fra •
ternity will present on April 23, Corncrib Follies of 1941."
Rehearsal on the production is in full swing. Suggestive of what
the show will include, here are a few leads: Male
quartette numbers such as "Bessie, Belle of the
Bar," "Juliana and Her Grand Piano," "The Shab
by Genteel," and others the one act original play
"Curses What A Night" by Herold Legree Lillywhite, and finally this year's novelty act which
will be contributed by honorary members of Alpha
Epsilon.
The last act by the faculty will include "cap
ers" by the various protegees of the speech, history,
English, athletic, and education departments. Oth
er strongly featured parts of the show will include
Crazy rhythm by nine piece band, as well as the
smooth swing of Eugene Struble, B. E. '39, on the
Hammond organ.
A complete variety show, with student and faculty performers,
"Corncrib Follies of 1941" shows promise of a night of revelry, the
curtain going up promptly at 8:20 p. m. April 23.

Dorothy Maynor A Modern 6 6 Will
Howard Erickson MoorTell" Revealed In
head?^oldHaSSST DS Thrills Audience
others m th

cast included. olie

dm^aDe^FeAda^SofaTnRe;ntt"
.? 19fJeheaFS!?S ft\the
Jackie Staska, Moorhead; Martha ghost* waTsolved "in 1 the*5!™? act, pe? stooiSon^Thiei Oliver FaUs''
:B^
h
nnS S
d^
han^
Tonnesen,
Donald
Babst,
Bar
nesville; Lona Hessell, Genevieve
Ramsey, Wolverton; Hilmer Ton
nesen, Ken Wilkins, Grand Rapids;
Dina Dorf, Merle Husband, Wade
na; Rorlmid, Vernon Wedul, Thief
River Falls; Rummel, Bob Taylor,
Detroit Lakes; Vigeland, Max Pow
ers, Lake City; Sandstad, Dan Murphy, Felton; Krap, Arnold Erickson. Lake Bronson; Aune, Niles
Jefferson, Moorhead; Mrs. Rummel,
Esther Gosslee, Moorhead; Hilda
Rummel, Shirley Petersen, Ada;
Mrs. Holt, Hazel Bright. Aitkin;
Netta Holt, Marjorie Kinneberg,
Moorhead; and Mrs. Lynge, Beth
Cochran, Moorhead. Servants, maids
and townspeople, making about
twenty extra parts will be filled
later.

^er^ ^ ^

°f ^

Roy Heinecke, Alexandria; Hilda
Characters Enthusiastic
Johnson, Dolores Gaag, Wheaton;
No doubt
the
secret
to
the
sue.
..
.,
Sonia Hoffman, Gwen Easter, HumPl°„UCti°"
I boldt; Axel Vjernson, the "norsky
snJ n°f„
janitor, Dan Murphy, Felton; Aur
* Yf .,7
gustus Witherspoon, Melvyn Bowof tee play and seemed determined ers_ Dilworth; Butch McLevy, Dick
®Yery individual should enjoy Qlson New Haven_ Conn.; Gloria
n to the utmost.
Swanson, Evelyn Elan, Ashby; John
,Rea*ly, a s,et °f
7 Glencarin, Harry Hasskamp, Ulen;
Play 5;ad r}° 1r!adi}?gJ.oles' 7u,t, V f" Charles Arthur, George Metcalf,
"on W* ™elf t
, 7l 'T ® Bamesville; Mrs. Smedley, Turner,
Cheter Wimple, director of the Jan Mar
jan Haukebo,
j
Marian
Underwood; P. C.
Jub was priceless. The very ap- 0>Mallev Niles Jefferson, Moor
pearance of Glenn Gunderson, head; Gustave
'
Olson, the Chinese
Glyndon, as Major Operation was , . '
enough to set the audience going
alter oi^n aeicrann,
Belmaa
iT1PP
once again. When he was accom- Eme
' Neme
' and
Esther,
Esmer,
and Ethel Johnson,
panied by his officers Lt. John
Lefse, Arold Opgrand, Halstad; and aU of Pelicarl Rapids.
—
Between acts of the play Corinne
Johnson, Fergus Falls, and Mar
garet Watson, Fargo, played two
piano and organ duets, and piano
and organ solos were played by
Fritz Balkenol, Wadena, and Jean
Erickson, Pelican Rapids.
Though he talked to representatives of five different publishers
while in Chicago, Alph chose the A|urri SfnriPd
Kjos company because it specializes CA1U1II kJLUllCS
in school music.
>-p n /^\r \ j
After much prying on our part, J gjj
y cUflOUS
Alph confessed that the company
had also accepted five of his ar- A
rangements of chorales for boys' /AC 11VIU CS

Alph Becomes Composer
Favors New Aesthetic Bob
By Margaret Stevens
"I won't grow a long bob for a
while yet," said Alph Westley when
we congratulated him on his success
as a composer, "but I'm thinking
of discarding my usual conservative
pompador in favor of something
more aesthetic."
Number Being Published
Alph's original number for mixed
chorus, "The Cossack's Death
Watch," is being published by the
Neil Kjos Publishing Company of
Chicago.
But as long as we're doing a
biography, we might as well start
from the beginning. We forgot to
ask Alph if he used to get up in
the middle of the night when he
was a child, like Handel, to prac
tice in his nightie, so we'll have to
skip over all such entertaining
speculations.
Speaking of Handel, when we
first meet Alph, he is operating
under a different one from the one
he currently uses. He is John Westley, inspiring Fargo housewives ev
ery morning at 9 o'clock over WDAY
on The Gospel Song program spon
sored by the Store Without a Name.
That was four years ago. Today
—oh shucks, let's skip this biogra
phy stuff and deteriorate into a
"he-sez-to-me-I-sez-to-him" story.
It seems that during the inter
mission of the Amphion Chorus
concert in Orchestra Hall in Chi
cago on their recent tour, two pub
lishers representatives came back
stage. They wanted to be introduced
to our incipient composer, Alph,
who was limp as a helping of rav
ioli from directing the aforesaid
"Cossack's Death Watch" on the
stage.
When they went away, Alph had
signed a contract for publication
oi his song for this year, and had
received a cholarship to the Chris
tiansen Choral School in Lake For
est, Illinois, where he will go in
June.

,

Alph Westley
Signed Contract
voices, and had asked him to work
on some arrangements of Norse folk
tunes.
After saying that he gave the
Amphion chorus the credit for put
ting over his composition. Alph
looked at us as if he thought the
interview should be about over, so
we left.
As we went out the door, he was
trying to comb his hair like Bee
thoven.

41 Summer Sessions Open June 9 and July 21;
/aried Courses Offered For Teacher Training
Two sessions of school will be of
fered this summer at MSTC. The
courses will emphasize teacher
training and a complete speech
program will be featured. Geogra
phy department of Ohio university,
while J. R. Schwendeman conducts
his fifth travel study tour of Mex
ico.
The first summer session begins
June 9 and ends July 18. The sec
ond session is for five weeks, July
21 to August 23.
Teachers who will present courses
for .the first session are Mr. Bridges,
Dr. Christensen, Mr. Cooper, Miss
Corneliussen, Dr. Dildihe, Mrs. Durboraw, Miss Holmquist, Mr. Ham
mer, Miss Hawkinson, Dr. Kis6,
Miss Leonard, Mr. Lillywhite, Miss
Lommen, Miss Lumley, Miss McKellar, Mr. Murray, Mr. Preston,

Mr. Schroeder, Mr. Weltzin, Miss
Wenck and Miss Williams.
Second session teachers are Miss
Frick, Dr. Green, Miss Kleppe, Dr.
Lura, Dr. Spencer, Dr. Westfall, and
Dr. Woodall.

Hirschboeck To Present
Next Chapel Address

Several interesting accounts of
former MSTC students have been
found in various local papers.
Charles Wendel, industrial arts
instructor at the junior-senior high
school at Detroit Lakes for the
past 14 years, has resigned to take
a position with the Farm Security
Administration in Milwaukee, Wis
consin. He will be a junior construc
tion engineer with the Farm Secur
ity Administration, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
The birth of a daughter, Nancy
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. William Ebel
of Fairbault, Minn., has been an
nounced. Mrs. Ebel is the former
Jean Wubbens, who graduated from
the two year course in 1936.
Miss Pauline Eddy, B. E. '38, will
become the bride of Mr. Chester
F. Wagner, Neilsville, Wisconsin, in
Fargo, April 14. Miss Eddy recently
resigned her position as instructor
in physical education at Red Wing.
She has been prominent in various
lines of sports and has been instruc
tor of skating at Ellsworth, Wis.,
and in swimming at Detroit Lakes.
She is a member of Pi Mu Phi
sorority, Delta Psi. Kappa, national
education fraternity. The couple
will make their home at LaCrosse,
Wis., where Mr. Wagner is engaged
in the restaurant business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robertson of
Kankakee, 111., drove in to Chicago
to hear the Amphion concert which
was given in Orchestra Hall Mon
day night, March 24. Mrs. Robert
son is the former Helen Beck, B. E.
'28, of Grandin, N. D.

Forensic Events
Set For Try-Outs
Elimination try-outs for contest
ants to compete in the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Forensic League's
spring contest will be held on hte
campus April 15, it was announced
by Mr. Lillywhite, forensics direc
tor. The state meet will be at St.
John's University May 3.
Events open to students are ora
tory, in which one man and one
woman may participate; dramatic
readings, open to one woman; afterdinner speaking, one man or one
woman; and extemporaneous speak
ing, limited to one man.
Those wishing to try out for one
of the events should see Mr. Lillywhite about the type and length of
selections in which they are interous debate will be presented by

Dr. F. J. Hirschboeck of Duluth
v.ill be the guest chapel speaker on
Wednesday, April 16.
He Willi ecture on "Choosing a
Family Doctor". Her visit here is
sponsored by the American Medical
Asociation.
Dr. Hirschboeck was made known
to MSTC chapel goers last fall when
he presented another in his series
of lectures on health.
ested.

Our Irench Prof

Versatility, Charm
Impress Listeners
Wednesday night, April 2, 1941,
will remain forever a pleasurable
and thrilling memory for all who
listened to the incomparable voice
of Dorothy Maynor, colored sopra
no.
Vivacious Personality
According to students and experts
alike the selections presented, the
vivacious personality of the artist,
the flawless production of tone, the
perfection of vocalizing, the smooth
ness of voice and the thrilling in
tensity of tones, whether high or
low, loud or soft, contributed to
form the popular belief that this
concert was the finest of all which
have been presented.
The German selections in the first
part of the program were pleasur
able both through the familiarity
of the selections and also because
of the excellence of the German.
Schubert's "Ave Maria" was espec
ially beautifully rendered.
Of the French group little can
be said excepting that it entailed
the exquisititeness of ultra perfec
tion. The moods as established by
the singer were followed and react
ed to completely by her enthralled
audience.
Negro Spirituals
The Negro spirituals were less
negro in character than might be
expected perhaps due to the influ
ence of her exceptional grasp of
the classic manner. However, it was
an encore to this group, a capella
rendition of "Were You There" that
produced the dramatic moment
which every member of the audi
ence will never forget. The audience
was held spell bound for at least
a minute after Miss Maynor had
finished.
She proved through her concert
that pleasure through music de
mands nothing more than ears. Her
moods and her general manner of
presentation leaves nothing to be
desired. We have seen and heard
perfection in its true sense.

Speech Banquet
Set For Monday
The new Bison Hotel will be the
scene of the first banquet covering
all forensic activities next Monday,
April 7, at 6:30 p. m. About thirtyfive people will attend.
Harry Hasskamp will be chairman
of the program which is to include
speeches, readings, and the presen
tation of forensic awards by Mr.
Lillywhite. Bill Jordan will speak
on the "Highlights of My Debate
Career"; Hazel Bright will use the
Washington trip as her topic. "Plan
No. 3", a new philosophy of humorMaynard Reynolds. Vernon Wedul
will speak on "After Four Years";
and Polly Trost will give two hum
orous readings.
The banquet will be attended by
all forensic participants and those
faculty members most closely asso
ciated with the speech department.

By Amy Tang

"Mais oui, entrez. Que desirezvous?" Thus spoke the champion
who not only held many archery
titles but also has the ability to
teach French, English, Spanish,
German, and Latin.
When Miss Virginia FitzMaurice
was asked about her archery, she
exclaimed "For goodness sakes don't
bring that up. The last time I shot,
I completely missed the target.'
Nevertheless, when she was attend
ing Northwestern University, she
won many medals and titles. She
held the University championship
twice, the Chicago championship
twice, the National Women's cham
pionship, and won the Silver Dallon
medal. Hmm, quite an imposing
record.
Although she spent a summer in
France and studied at the Sorbonne, Miss Fitzmaurice still claims
tea as her favorite beverage. Her
favorite food is wild rice, fixed her
own way. Coming in close compe
tition are porterhouse steaks, straw
berries, and any kind of fish salad.
She has one brother, so—quote—
"How can I help being athletic?
I enjoy seeing football games, the
baseball games of the Cubs and
the Sox, riding and flying kites."
She has always enjoyed traveling,
starting it by traveling 3 miles on
a streetcar every morning when
going to school. Now she enjoys
fishing.
She is Irish, not 99 per cent
French as some may believe. Her
great grandfather was one of the
first settlers in Chicago and her
family is still living there.
She has definite things that she
likes and doesn't like. The chief of
the latter is being interviewed. How
ever, her favorite amusements are
the legitimate theater, ballet per
formances, and The Information
Please program.
Her favorite movie stars vary
from Leslie Howard and Norma
Shearer to Donald Duck. She has
only one little superstition—when
she pursues the art of William Tell,
she dresses completely in blue.
By the way, Miss Fitzmaurice is
an excelent cook. Much as had been
the propaganda against school
teachers turning domestic, we'd bet
on her success.

Civic Orchestra
In Last Concert
of This Season
The Fargo-Moorhead Civic
Orchestra appears in its last
concert of the season Sunday
afternoon, April 6 at 4 o'clock
in Weld Hall, under the direc
tion of
Sigvald Thompson.
Agnes J. Kise, contralto, will be
soloist with the orchestra, sing
ing three Brahms songs.
The public is invited to attend;
a silver offering will be taken
to defray concert expenses.

Art Club Of MSTC To Present Exhibit Next
Week; Subjects Have Minnesota Background
The Art Club of MSTC is spon
soring next week an exhibit of
water colors of Minnesota lake and
park regions, the work of Miss Har
riet Seeling of Bemidji Teachers
College. Monday afternoon, April
7, the studio doors of the depart
ment will be thrown wide from 3
to 5 for a silver tea, says Miss
Mathilda Williams, head of the de
partment. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Miss Seeling, a native Minnesotan of St. Charles, is a graduate of
the Art Institute of Chicago. At
Broadmoor Art Academy, Colorado
Springs, Colorado, she studied land

scape painting under Birger Sandzen, Swedish artist. At Stillwater,
Minnesota, she studied at the Little
Art Colony, which is under the
supervision of the Minnesota Art
Department. She was a pupil of
Albert Krehlriel at the Summer
School of painting at Saugatuck,
Michigan.
Miss Seeling has exhibited both
water color and oil at the Univer
sity of North Dakota at Grand
Forks, at State Teachers Colleges
at Bemidji, Winona, St. Cloud and
Mankato, and at Saugatuck, Michi
gan.
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Anny
Public
Sees Enemies No. J, 2,3 and 4
Fall Under Hand of "The Ghost of Mildew Hall"
By Anamouse
Skates zinging on sidewalks, hop•mntrhprc rintterimr ,m vnnr rath
scotchers cluttering up your path,
marbles clmkmg togethei plus the
shrill, climbing song of the meadowlark would tell us spring was
here, as if we hadn't already been
struck by spring fever.
"You'll be sorry.'—That's what
you'll be if you missecl that hairraising
Ghost of Mil.
- thriller—The
„
,
.. .
dew Hah—in fact will /voucn tnat
this is the only murder mystery
wherein even the murderer dosen't
know he's guilty. That is, the sec
ond murderer, not the first. Incidenatlly for the squeamish, there
is no blood spilled in the process of
eliminating public enemies 1, 2, 3,
and 4!
Several of the MS debaters who
went to Washington, D. C., at

Christmas have divulged some information which will be interesting
to seniors at least. ART HOLMOS,
B £ ^ was married several weeks
agQ ^ a y0ung lady, Miss Drake
by name, who hails from near Minneapolis. At Christmas time she
was aiso in Washington and the
Dragons reported that Art's taste
was still way, way above par.
a lot of expectant people strode
toward their mailboxes on Tuesday
morning expecting the annual April
rra—
«--•>
Fool edition of the MiSTiC. They
were really fooled this year because
there just wasn't any. Why? The
old executive blue pencil and ex
pense wouldn't permit so—
Hear tell that now that spring
is here the former inmates of the
dorm miss their date score board
which supposedly went up into

smoke. We stress the "supposedly"
because maybe it didn't, according
to a lot of feminine furor lately.
MS really has talent gai0re from
taming ghosts, scoring touchdowns,
winning amateur contests, punting
to running the half mile in good
form, not to mention bringing back
the trophy from across the "marble
orchard"-—quoting DON ANDERSON'S chapel speech,
Gramps
last week's
r-~ looked over
-•
paper and gave forth- 'humph, I'm
*•
glad to see that some of these
Dragons can get up their back hair
about something such as that lyceum affair, but seems it's been
awful long on heat and short on
light from some quarters."
Things are sure expandin' and

Behind
The
Mike

Tale Crume. Elaine FOBS, Leona Lewis, Lnella Lewis. Mina Peoples. Donald
Nelson Fritz Balkenol, Genevieve Ramsey. Luverne Naegeh. Viola Carter, Xena
Carmen Eileen Magnuson. Milton Grein, Helen Uthus. Betty Christiansen, Ruby
Breiland. Norma Werner, Adeline Melby, Grayce Hafdahl, Marguerite Gerdes.
IU Lokken
Marian Sandborg. Mildred Holmes, Edith Scudder, Aagot Ueland
Margaret Stevens, Stirling Hubbard. Bernardino Tivis, Shirley Wetzel. Howard
Erickson. Ruth Gilbertson, ' Marjorie Palowski, Joanne Hart, Odis Le Grande,
Dorothy Teigen. Leona Mae Sharbono.

ARCHY AND MEHITABEL
BREAK FORTH IN PRINT

By Duane Moen
By Ruth Gilbertson

By Laverne Naegli

ie Cooper and Betty Field and
If you haven't seen "The Ghost"
toujours gai tourjours gai
a cast of juvenile stars. It's
yet you still have time, but tonight's
recounts^ ^e^mteresUng your last chance. Anyone who has
the State's bill of fare Friday
and Saturday.
cockroach with the transmigrated feat
wg rejoice to think the adven- seen it will vouch for the fancy
"The Return of Frank James"
soul of a poet who laboriously wrote tures has eight more lives for him haunting that's done. In the mean
is an exciting story of the life
time here's the week's record of
the vers libre columns submitted by to tell.
of a famous outlaw. Henry Fon
theater runs and hits, with no er
Don Marquis to the New York
Archy is certainly no ordinary rors, I hope.
da is the star of this picture
"Sun" for several years. He would cockroach for he is deeply interSunday through Tuesday.
A story about Maximilian and
painfully dive at the keys of the ested in social problems. He even Carlotta, the ill fated rulers of
Paul Kavanaugh has the lead in
typewrite and bump them with his followed human example and went Mexico, comes to the Roxy, Friday "Shadows on the Stairs" at the
head just enough to operate the on strike until he was promised a and Saturday. "The Mad Empress" State Wednesday and Thursday.
"Girl from Havana" Friday and
machine. Of course he completely 50 percent raise in salary and a stars Medea Novara, Lionel Atwill,
ignored the shift key and punction piece of pie each week. According and Conrad Nagel. Photography Saturday at the Isis, has as its
marks. Archy's biggest worry was to Archy, the only fault in the ar- done in Mexico achieves authentic cast Steffi Duni, Claire Carleton,
Dennis O'Keefe, and Victor Jory.
that with all the exertion he would rangement was that he had no sal- setting for the movie.
It's a romantic adventure against
become a low brow despite all his ary to begin with. Archy has many
Cary Grant and Rosalind
a South American oil town setting.
Russell, a comedy team which
learning. Archy's writings have philosophical moments like the best
"The Secrets of Dr. Kildare" is
are amusing, plays Sunday,
since been collected into a large or the worst of us. Here are some
another in the Kildare series, with
Monday and Tuesday in "His Girl,
volume called the lives and times examples:
Lew Ayers as young Dr. Jimmy and
Friday."
of Archy and Mehitabel.
procrastination is the
Lionel Barrymore as his crusty su
Osa Johnson, wife of the late
Probably Archy's favorite and
art of keeping
perior. It's on Sunday and Monday
Martin Johnson, wrote a book
up with yesterday
most frequent subject is Mehitabel.
at the Isis.
called "I Married Adventure"
the cat, who claims that she was
The Moorhead also has a Dr.
about her travels with her hus
prohibition makes you
once Cleopatra and lived in a palace
Kildare picture on Friday and
band.
You
can
see
the
film
ver
want
to
cry
where she had lovely fish dinners.
Saturday. It's "Dr. Kildare Goes
sion of the book at the Roxy,
into your beer and
Mehitabel is a happy go lucky cat
Home" with the usual cast of
Wednesday
and
Thursday.
denies
you
the
beer
no matter how hard life Is treating
characters.
At the Fargo, Saturday through
to cry into
her at any given moment. Her
Handsome Tyrone
Power and
Tuesday will be "The Lady Eve."
And
he
closes
his
account
with
philosophy of life appears in this
Barbara Stanwyck, Henry Fonda, beautiful Linda Darnell make an
this little ditty:
verse from her song:
exciting story of "Mark of Zorro"
dear boss i relay this information Charles Coburn, William Demarest, Sunday through Tuesday.
the things that i had not ought to
Eugene Pallette, and Eric Blore are
without any fear that humanity
i do because ive gotto
Some of the episodes of the radio
the players in this romantic com
wil take warning and reform
wotthe hell wotthehell
edy, which is the best of the com serial of the same name have been
Archy
and i end with my favorite motto
edies written, adopted, and directed made into a movie. "The Man I
by Preston Sturges, the wonder man Married" features Joan Bennett and
of the screen. The story concerns shows at the Moorhead Wednesday
Miss Tic
a girl card shark who meets Fonda and Thursday.
aboard ship. They fall in love but
he leaves her when he learns about
her "profession." Desiring revenge,
she masquerades as an English
noblewoman, overcomes his awe at
her resemblance to his former girl
friend, and marries him. On the
honey moon she invents a lurid past
for herself and he leaves in disgust.
•
' •
On board ship again, he meets her
i /%V '
as the card shark, decides she is
his true love, after and then learns
that the lady and the card shark
are one and the same.
The students have often been
"The Trial of Mary Dugan"
accused, and perhaps quite justly so
with Loraine Day and Robert
of being inefficient managers of
Young is at the Fargo Wednes
,"5601
their time and the way they plan
day, Thursday and Friday.
their studies. However, some ideas
Eugene O'Neill's hearty sea
on the other side of the picture
story, "The Long Voyage Home"
might be injected to some advan
features John Wayne, Thomas
\
tage.
Mitchell, and Ian Hunter. Merle
The first four times that a pro
Potter, ace movie critic, has
gram of stiff tests immediately
given it a 5-A rating, so you
Don't Forget "The Ghost of Mildew Hall" — Tonight!
followed a concert in the Artist
should get your money's worth.
Series or some student production
It's at the Grand Friday and
of some kind or another, I passed
John B. Walte, professor of crim
Saturday.
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW
See "You're the One" Sunday, it off as the laws of chance work
(By Associated Collegiate Press) inal law at the University of Michi
gan, is a bow tie addict. The other Monday, or Tuesday at the Grand. ing overtime. However since I have
University of New Mexico student day 100 of 130 freshmen in one of Petite Bonnie Baker, whose original never known it to fail that some
employment director recently sent his classes showed up wearing bows. way of singing popular tunes had tests have been assigned for the
A collection of some 500 land and captured many a listener's fancy, day following a concert of program,
out a call for an experienced egg
marine shells from all parts of the is accompanied by the music of I have been tempted to draw cer
candler.
tain conclusions - of my own.
world is the latest gift to Harvard Orrin Tucker and his orchestra.
Emotion tests given men and University's museum of comparative
I am rather weary of all the dis
The fast rising star, Eddie Albert,
women students at Kent State uni zoology.
cussion in regard to the Amphion
with
Joan
Leslie
and
Alan
Hale,
versity reveal that men are much
Artists Series but I should like to
Film Actress Gale Sondergaard is
more easily stirred by swing music a daughter of a former University comes to the Grand Wednesday and bring out the point that I have
than co-eds.
of Minnesota professor.
Thursday in "The Great Mr. No several times felt obliged to miss
Dan Nupen, former ski orderly to
a concert or a play simply because
Jean B. Wallace, sophomore vice body."
King Haakon of Norway, now is
I had to prepare for a test, or get
Booth Tarkington's lovable
coaching the Middlebury college ski president at Connecticut college
some make up work in before the
team. He taught Crown Prince Olav and daughter of Vice President Hen
story of the problem's of young
deadline. This would seem that the
find Crown Princess Martha.
students of our college do not nec
ry Wallace, is following in her fath
love, "Seventeen," features JackPrinceton university recently ac ers' footsteps by studying Spanish.
essarily lack cultural background,
quired a fossil of a bat estimated
John Kirwin, 6-foot, 6-inch, 230- but rather the faculty might per
Janitors at the University of New
to be 60,000,000 years old.
pound freshman at Ohio State uni
Twenty-five chaperones and 666 Mexico are campaigning to stop versity, wears size 20 shoes that haps adjust their program a trifle.
co-eds from Stephens college, Co students from throwing pinon shells are 16 inches long and nearly 6 I am aware that students do not
lumbia, Mo., recently made a tour
always plan their work too well,
inches wide.
on the classroom floors.
of the west.
but unless it is at the end of a
In the 10-year period 1931-40,
More than 600 rural California
More than half the 2,200 students physicians are supplied with cur graduate studenfs in American col term, an extra week-end to meet
at the University of Arkansas are rent scientific literature by the Uni leges and universities produced near
working to help pay their way versity of California medical school. ly 27,000 theses as candidates for
through school.
doctorate degrees.
William E. Jackson, son of the
Dr. Charles H. Titus, professor of
Dr. Frank M. Andrews' collection
political science at the University of """* Franklin and Marshall college attorney general, recently won a
of portraits of noted plant physio
California, has been appointed pub students are investigating the mo $100 award at Yale university for
logists had been presented to the lic relations officer for the Fourth bility of population in Lancaster, "superiority in English composi
department of botany at Indiana
tions and declamation."
Pa.
U. S. army.
university.
Have you heard of Archy and
Mehitabel? Archy is the gigantic

r i 'OS 1 \"
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ZENITH RADIOS

Thorson's Electric
Shop
610 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Remember the

ALAMO
GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service
Moorhead

The mail that comes to Henry
Morgan. Mutual's screwball humorist who is heard from KVOX at
er Monday through Friday, is
just about as curious and unpredictable as Mr. Morgan himself. It
comes from every strata in society
—and a few new ones hitherto unreported. Morgan gets fan and pan
letters from high school kids, college boys, teachers, doctors, firemen, Writers, debutantes, well, almost everyone. From S. J., Bronx,
N. Y.:
. I work in a dog and
cat hospital where animals get fits,
and I know just how you feel. I
listen to your program regularly,
I'm your friend. I like you. The
whole profession plus fifty thousand
mad dogs and crazy cats are right
behind you."
From an address which shall
be nameless: "You will doubt
less be flattered
to learn that
your program is extremely pop
ular at the above address, which
happens to be an nsane asylum.
I am an employee and not,
there-fore quite as enthusiastic
about you as the inmates. Radio
needs more men like you . .
From Station KVGB, Kansas:
"We all listen to your program
out here, and strange as it
seems, it is causing quite a sen
sation. Whether your type of
humor is prevalent this season,
or whether our staff is one the
borderline—whatever the case
we all think your show is tops."
John Barbirolli, conductor of the

Tabs On
Music

TC--.

BALDWIN PIANOS

pickin' up around here. Yep, I do
mean these mumps that have been
mawing down people left and right,
sabotage that's what."
Another epidemic is back agam.
You'll see it in every nook and
cranny. That last cover of the Coltr> he
be the
legiate Digest seemed to
barometer of things to come, or
canoeing on the Red. A lot of girls
will be paddling their own this year,
but even at that the water will be
as blue as the Danube to them.
Old signs some times fail but
they say a certain blonde is on the
loose, or rather loosening up, to the
delight of many. Speaking of
blondes, the Connecticut Yank even
after rifting seems to still prefer
them.

Complete Drug1 Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

a deadline of make up work would
not seriously impair the pedagogical
efficiency of the instructors, nor
preculde any possibility that the
students might grow up to become
responsible citizens of this country.
This week we have a program of
numbers that are of Interest to the
students of the college to a greater
or lesser degree. The last two weeks
a number of the students have been
busy preparing for or going on var
ious tours. The make-up work for
this is due on Friday and while we
knew of the make-up work before
the trips, anyone knows that a trip,
a college play or a- similar under
taking absorbs most of the spare
time. The people who participated
in these trips were people whose
interest coincided with the objec
tives of the trip. What they gained
thereby, perhaps nearly makes up
for what they missed in the class
room.
There is after all this little mat
ter of health. It is a reasonably well
established fact that loss of sleep
is not conducive to resistance
against colds and flu, and I for
one do not propose to sit up till the
wee hours of. the mornings to meet
a deadline at the end of the week.
Surely, the damage done to the
moral of the students by postponing
a test or make up work till the end
of the week isn't irreperable.
M. M.
Minneapolis, Minn (ACP)—Flat
chests are a sign of physical super
iority rather than weakness, accord
ing to research experiments con
ducted by Dr. S. A. Weisman of the
University of Minnesota.

VICTORIA CAFE

Bergland Oil Co.

Under New
Management of

Complete

Mrs. J. P. Bailey
407 CENTER AYE.
Moorhead, Minnesota

One Stop Service
—Quality Products—
5th St. & 1st Ave. S„ Moorhead

New York Philharmonic-Symphony
orchestra, Is noted for his feats of
memory. Legends are already grow
ing up about him. In England, where
Barbirolli led the Royal Philharmonic Society, he was to conduct
the premiere of Arnold Zax's overture, "Elegie and Rondon." The
work was to be played from manuscript, the only copy of the score
in existence. On the day before rehearsai, Barbirolli found he had
lost the music. Not wanting to tell
the composer, he sat up all night
putting a skeleton score down from
memory. Then the rehearsal went
on and the work was performed
with no one knowing the difference,
The composer was told of the loss
only when everything was over.
On March 19, 1941, Amos 'n'
Andy completed 13 years of
broadcasting. In 3,950 separate
episodes of their endless story,
Freeman Gosden and Charles
Correll have created some 500
characters, among whom are
Kingfish,
Brother Crawford,
Henry Van Porter and Lightnin.
Since the first Amos 'n' Andy
script went on the air in the
early spring of 19211, markets
have crashed, kings have lost
their thrones, countries have
disappeared, wars have broken
out, and Andy has avoided mar
riage.

Quotable
Quotes
"We talk endlessly about defense.
Most of us realize that defense is
not merely a matter of mechanical
supplies but that it is a matter of
maintaining free institutions. But
surely we need do more than merely
defend democracy. We need to un
derstand it, we need to promote it,
we need to build it into something
that is finer and better. I assert,
therefore, that universities have a
duty to civilization just as a civili
zation has a duty toward them.
They cannot be indifferent to the
promotion of those ideals and those
objectives which build a better civi
lization and a better world." "Chan
cellor Harry Woodburn Chase of
New York University calls upon uni
versities to bulwark American demore to gain recognition as a sci
ence by the use of methods that are
strangely reminiscent of those used
with success during the Middle
Ages. By offering the public the
horoscope as a substitute for hon
est and sustained thinking, astrolo
gers have been guilty of playing
upon the human tendency to take
easy rather than difficult paths."
A report of the Boston and Camwarn the public against unscientibridge branch of the American As
sociation of Scientific Workers
fic "magical practice."
Most popular non-fiction book at
Manhattan college is Oate's trans
lation, "The Complete Greek Dra
ma."
Sixty University of Minnesota
ROTC seniors are expected to be
called to active duty with the army
immediately upon graduation.
Hofstra college's evening session
has added two pre-engineering
courses and one in education.
A bust of Stephen Collins Foster,
composer of American folksongs,
will be unveiled May 27 at the Uni
versity Heights campus of New
York university.

Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Friay, April 4, 1941
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10-Game Conference Cage Schedule Set
Loop Track Meet To Be
At St. Cloud On May 24
Although the cage season has
long been over. Ed Hammer, Dragon
coach, still has basketball on his
mind. The cage schedule has al
ready been completed for next year.
Hammer's second as head coach.
Among other things, cage sched
ules were discussed at the NTCC
coaches meeting held in Minnea
polis last week. Conference teams
will play a 10 game double roundrobin schedule to determine the loop
champions next year and Hammer
scheduled games with all five mem
bers of the circuit on a home-andhome basis.
Conference officers elected at the
meeting were Warren Kasch, St.
Cloud, president; and Chuck Fiske,
Winona, secretary treasurer.
Conference athletic competition
will be completed on May 24, when
the six colleges meet in the con
ference track meet to be held at
St. Cloud Teachers College.
The Dragon conference basketball
schedule for the '41-'42 season ap
pears below:
December 18—St. Cloud, here.
January 16—Bemidjl, there.
January 17—Duluth, there.
January 24—Bemidjl, here.
January 30—Mankato, there.
January 31—Winona, there.
February 7—Mankato, here.
February 14—Duluth, here.
February 21—Winona, here.
February 27—St. Cloud, there
Philadelphia, Pa. (ACP)—Post
graduate athletic activity should be
the goal of all American college
athletes, particularly at this critical
period, according to Lawson Rob
ertson, Penn and Olympic track and
field coach.
"From the standpoint of physical
condition it is wrong for a young
man who has been competing for
eight years through high or prep
school and college, upon his gradu
ation from college, suddenly to stop
all athletic activity," said Robert
son, who in April
observes his
twenty-fifth anniversary as Univer
sity of Pennsylvania track coach.
"Most athletes are graduated
when they are 21 or 22. That Is an
age when they haven't yet reached
their physical majority. They should
participate in some form of athlet
ics until they are least 25, the age
of full physical maturity.

ARLENE
Beauty Shop
Over Newberry's
TRY OUR SPECIALS

Lincoln Grocery
Everything In Groceries,
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
DIAL 3-0806
432 10th ST. SO.

COMSTOCK TAXI
D I A L 3-1546

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Moorhead

FLOWERS
For
All Occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
721 Center Av. Dial 3-1373

SPORTS

yehudi Sums
Up Situation
By Oats LeGrand
Spring side-lights:
Herb Colmer, basketball captainelect, spent the winter playing about
on the hardwood courts, but alas,
his thoughts at spring time have
turned to the fairer sex and Herb
can be seen spending his leisure
time roaming about the lobby at
Wheeler Hall. . . Could it be Jean
Walker with the dark brown eyes?
Ted Jacobson related to me
only in the greatest confidence
that he prefers the name of Os
wald, and after seeing the pert
lass that gave him the moniker,
I can see why he lets it go by
Oswald, 'tis spring, 'tis spring.
Fred "Call me Coach" Kellet, or
baseball director, says the way his
boys have been dropping flys, fall
ing over themselves, and what have
you, during the early season work
outs, he is not in the least bit wor
ried the boys will let him down and
win a game this year. After all,
Fred, you're the coach and you
had a perfect season from the bas
ketball angle, so you have a lot to
uphold . . . You'd better play; it
will help towards a "Better" year.
Can you imagine that big
long-eared "Curls" Nelson tell
ing his gal friend that he could
not go home last Tuesday night
during the rain because all the
curls would come out of his hair
in the rain ... At least some
thing would be soaking in.
Track stars of the week:
John "Puff-Puff" Davis, circles
the track once at a snail's (with
all due credit to the snail) pace.
Dan "Beacon" Murphy, blowing
a fuse while running in the rain
the other day.

DR. ALFRED N.
M ELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota
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Table"

Service
While You Wait
NO. 4
FOURTH ST. SO.
Moorhead, Minn.

Elmer

BERG'S
DeLuxe
Barbershop

Haircut, Tonic, Oil
Dress, Shampoo
ALL FOR 50c
Across From the Grand

Track Team Starts
Spring Training
First Meet Apr. 25

r

Talk

Baseball practice sessions are pro
gressing rapidly with a group of
about 20 squad members working
out daily in the gymnasium. Coach
Fred Kellet returned at the begin
ning of the week from a temporary
teaching position in Fargo and Is
now on hand to supervise the prac
tice.
Kellet announced that a tentative
schedule has been arranged. There
will, of course, be the annual three
game series with Concordia. Games
with Wahpeton Science, Mayville
Teachers, Jamestown College, Val
ley City Teachers, and the Detroit
Lakes Independents have also been
scheduled, on a home-and-home
basis. There is also the possibility
that games will be played with the
Fargo-Moorhead Twins, Crooks ton
Pirates and the Grand Forks Chiefs,
all three of these teams being mem
bers of the Northern League.
Weather conditions at the present
time are not very favorable but
with the squad having dally work
outs in the gym, Indications are
that they will be in excellent shape
by the time outdoor sessions can
begin.

Members of the track squad have
begun their spring training, with
about 12 men having shown up for
initial practice sessions.
First year men are Donald Schlattman, who runs the dashes and re
lays; Melvin Wang, middle dis
tances; Stan Campbell, mile and
Guest Column By Alumnus Heinie Stevenson
two-mile; and Bob Fielder, high
Well, well, this is a surprise, isn't muddy in Prexies field, I am In
and low hurdles.
it—bumping into Stevenson again the best of shape.
Sophomores who did not partici
Truly, the Rabbits can now boast
in the MiSTiC, after a year's ab
sence. And on the sports page of a well-rounded team, equipped to pate in track last year, but who
all places! But you see folks, Gins compete in any meet. I do think have reported this year are George
Dunn, high hurdles; Niles Jeffer
berg Heinecke invited me to write the Medley relay would be the best
son, high jump; Don Babst, jave
a guest column in either a moment event—I'll run the first yard and
of weakness or lack of sport news, let them take it the rest of the lin; and George Metcalf, high hur
and I Just couldn't refuse. After way. Don't know though who would dles.
Returning members of last year's
all, I'd hinted I'd like to, in the carry the baton on the 880. The
first place. I do think Ginsberg is fastest Heinecke ever went was, team are Gordon Nelson, javelin;
such an appropriate name for the well—and Murphy even gets out of Freeman Fountain, dashes and re
sports editor—particularly if you breath running from the sports lays; Bob Quinn, javelin and Dan
leave off the "berg" part.
desk to the MiSTiC telephone. They Murphy, dashes and relays.
The first meet is the Aberdeen
I've asked that exclusive order of do tell me though that this Fielder
athletic heels, I mean athletes feet, has got stamina with a capitol Relays on April 25, followed by the
Fred Kellett has announced that
known as the Rabbi Rabbits for Stam—and any guy who can keep Dragon Relays on May 2. The con a notice will be posted on the
ference
meet
will
be
held
at
St.
admittance to their Select circle. up to Ruth Horien must have it.
bulletin board In MacLean Hall,
It wouldn't do to enter any of Cloud on May 24. More meets are concerning the proposed intra-mural
"What," you will say, "Stevenson
to
be
scheduled
later.
sofeball program.
an athlete?" As, yes, friends (and this gang in a pole vault, for they're
always catching their feet on the
All men who are interested In
readers) quite so, quite so. Scratch
Minneapolis,
Minn.
(ACP)—A
sur
bar. But Pete Ingberg should be
vey of the employment record of participating are asked to sign their
a Heinie and you will have, not a pretty good at the broad jump.
names when the notice is posted.
Not to change this boring subject former University of Minnesota
mess of dandruff, but an athlete
This is necessary in order that
athletes
discredits
a
common
belief
that ranks (and I do mean rank) any, but what's become of the A. that collegiate stars shine less Kellett can ascertain the number
E.-Owl basketball series. Don't tell
and size of the teams. It is to be
with the best. And after a year of
me that this has gone the way of brightly after graduation.
Clarence Osell, Instructor in or handled in the same way as the
running around getting my feet the Jan Jub or the Operetta. Why
intra-mural
basketball schdeule,
I can remember the time that Stev thopedics, made a study of the ex with a captain to be appplnted for
tensive file on former Minnesota
each of the teams.
DR. HARVEY M. MONSON enson—but there I go again. So ink athletes.
This Is a new enterprise at MSTC
my puss and call me paw.
He discovered that 27 per cent of
—Dentist—
the former athletes now are pro and it deserves the support of the
student body. You're the ones for
Above Waterman's
fessional men, 13 per cent salesmen, whom it is being arranged, and
9 per cent engineers, 7 per cent you alone will profit by it.
602 H Center Ave.
Moorhead
Be on the lookout for the notice
executives, and 6 per cent teachers.
"Only five of 722 athletes are now which will be posted some time dur
ing the first of next week.
"Everything' To Wear"
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
engaged in professional athletics,"
Osell said.
Chicago, 111., (ACP)—The nation's
ERNEST PEDERSON
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
universities and colleges are keeping
—OPTOMETRIST—
pace with the government's defense
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
315 Center Ave.
program, in the opinion of Maj.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
John L. Griffith, commissioner of
Millinery
DIAL 3-1579
athletics of the Western conference.
Dependable Optical Service
Physical preparedness programs
L. E. JONES, Manager
Center Avenue - Moorhead
in the colleges, he said, have two
Where Good Service Is a Habit
objectives: providing of trained lea
TRY OUR
ders In the field and building of
CHILI AND
fitness in youth through intensive
athletic
training and participation.
HAMBURGERS
FOR A VISIT, A LUNCH, OR A MEAL
As evidence of expanding athletic
MEET AT
programs in the colleges, the Big
Ten athletic czar pointed out that
714 Center Ave.
physical plant and facilities of the
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
ten schools have been Increased in
618 Center Avenue — Moorhead, Minnesota
worth $19,844,319 since 1919. Accom
panying the physical expansion has
been a 67.3 per cent increase in
personnel, coaches, intra-mural ath
Consult Us For Quality Materials
letics and physical education direc
tors.

k. -

Roy Hetiuckc

Inter-Mural Softball
Program To Be Started

W. G. WOODWARD

DeLUXE CAB CO.

EDDIE'S

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

K E L V I N A T OR

ELECTRIC RANGES and
REFRIGERATORS or EASY WASHERS
< ( THE BIGGEST BUY IN WASHERS"

VALLEY A P P L I A N C E CO.
West of Comstock Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead

YOUR PLACEMENT PROBLEM
Solved without unnecessary expense... Test this agency—Be Convinced.
Teachers Application Handbook with enroUment. Write

Coast To Coast Store
Hardware—Auto Supplies
Sporting Goods
622 Center Avenue

SCHUMMERS SCHOOL SERVICE
910 Lumber Ex. Bldg. Mineapolis, Minn.
"Your Friendly Teachers' Agency"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead Minnesota
Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Moorhead

STUDENTS
Be Dressed
Correctly
IN A

Minnesota

The City HaU is across the Street

HOWARDS
SUIT

Let the George's Do It

GEORGE'S
* SHOE PARLOR

Baseball Practice
Confined To Gym
12 Games Planned

Western MiSTiC

"SELF CONTROLLED, MIRROR PHOTOGRAPHY"
It's new, it's different. Gets better results because you take the
picture. YOU take the picture. You watch your expression in a
large mirror and when it reflects your personality you take the
picture.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER—4

3 by 5 pictures $1.00

SCHRAMM'S STUDIO
Over Woolworth's

2 <4 Broadway

A business education is the best investment a young person can
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are
able to fill.
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

AND

TOPCOAT
SUITS
All At 3 Low Prices
17so

22s0

TOPCOATS

GROSZ STUDIO

MILK

Moorhead, Minnesota

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

Official School Photographer
Mail Or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

BUSINESS TRAINING

25c

,3c

DIAL 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

All.

$1750
!
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Save At
FARGO

Spring Initiation
Set For April 30;
Banquet On May 3
At the Tuesday meeting of Lamb
da Phi Sigma. Dr. Spencer talked
about application letters and helps
for students applying for Jobs. The
members decided to have their
spring banquet May 3 at the Gard
ner Hotel. The date for spring ini
tiation was set for Tuesday, April
29.
Grace Hafdahl, Thief River Falls,
and Medora Draxten, Fergus Falls,
served lunch.

LSA Banquet To Honor
Sophomores and Seniors

The annual LSA banquet to hon
or graduating sophomores and sen
iors will be held April 17 in the
Hollyhock room, Comstock Hall. All
Lutheran students are invited to
attend the interesting program
which is being planned. Tickets are
thirty five cents, but dormitory res
idents may get their tickets free
from Adelaide Klyve.
COLLEGIATE PRESS REVIEW
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
University of Florida college of
agriculture stages an annual rodeo
at the stadium. This year's, April 19.
A 2,685-pound boulder of lime
stone, approximately 25,000 years
old. serves as an "ornament" in the
court of Hale house at Union col
lege.
Among the occupations of work
ing students at Wheaton college is
corn detassling.
Dinah Shore, network vocalist, is
a graduate of Vanderbilt university.
Skidmore college has an Overseas
Fund for Tobacco, which sends cigarets and pipe tobacco to soldiers.
A class in horseback riding has
been organized at Furman univer
sity.
A staff statistician reports in the
Whitworth college Whistle that
"there are only three clean saddle
oxfords on the campus and two
approximately clean."
Texas college of Mines and Met
allurgy is building a $55,000 chem
istry building.
After entering 10 amateur con
tests and winning them all. Bill
Stolberg, Hofstra college freshman,
is advising Hofstra's professional
musicians to turn amateur and
make more money.
And over at Providence college in
Rhode Island, members of the Rev.
Paul C. Perrotta's class in logic
wrote their own examination.
Eight per cent of them flunked.
Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL Dial 3-0913

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Easter Festivities
Enjoyed At Party

'.-ESSEaST;

Wheeler Blk.

ions
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Alpha Psi Omega
Pledges Seven
Seven students were pledged into
Alpha Phi Omega, national honor
ary fraternity, Monday, March 31.
The pledges are Glen Gunderson,
Glyndon; Muriel Long way, Fargo;
Robert Taylor, Detroit Lakes; Geraldine Benson, Hannaford. N. D.;
Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton;
Donald Nelson, Fergus Falls, and
Arnold Erickson, Lake Bronson.

Miss Leonard Entertains
At Math Circle Meeting:

Leaves from "Father Times" Note
book was the theme of the program
at the Math Circle meeting. Tues
day, at the home of Miss Katherine
Leonard.
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While a "patient" at the college
health center, the student registered
his ailment in the guest book as
follows: "No money to eat uptown."
The University of New Hampshire
motion picture library in 1940 serv
ed nearly one-fifth of the state's
population.
Cornell university has more than
$65,000 available for its new $250,000
recreational and athletic program.
Skidmore college students have
started a campaign to buy a mobile
kitchen for the British.
A lot of young blood these days
are hobnobbing with damsel's feet
and caressing corns and bunions
earning themselves the titles of
"tin shoe horns."
Dragon pulchritude of feminine
variety has also been parading preEaster fashions. Yep, we're a versa
tile outfit all right.
Women students at Wayne uni
versity are just a bit more con
servative than men students, ac
cording to recent tests.
Sophomores at Stratford college
recently staged a fashion show to
bolster class funds.
An agriculture college freshman
at the University of Nebraska is
getting by on a budget of a $1 a
week.
A plan for students to raise mon
ey for the needy by economizing on
one meal a week is under consider
ation at Oberlin College.
A congressional committee has re
fused to approve a request for $650,000 for a new stadium at the United
States Naval academy.

The campus social sororities and
fraternities are planning for the
A. E. Songfest which is sponsored
by the Alhpha Epsilon fraternity
and for which each organization
presents a number.
BX's Receive Original Painting
From Alum
"The Cache" an original painting
by Sydney Lawrence, well known
Alaskan painter, has been present
ed to the Beta Chi sorority by Mrs.
Edith Alexander Davis. Mrs. Davis
is a Beta Chi alumnus who is now
living at Juneau, Alaska.
Scholarship Ring Given to Marjorie
Halberg
Psi Delta Kappa held a short
business meeting Tuesday night.
Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner, was
awarded the scholarship ring for
the quarter and Helen Handy,
Washburn, N. D., the necklace. Sug
gestions for the A. E. songfest were
discussed and Viola Lewis, Clinton,
Joan Feyereisen, Moorhead, and
Helen Handy, Washburn, were ap
pointed as a committee to plan
the number. After the business

MALVEY
Service Station

—YEEDOL MOTOR OIL
TYDOL GASOLINE—

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds
Mrs. August Solien, Prop,

ROXY Theatre
April 4-5—Fri.-Sat.

"MAD EMPRESS"
with
Medea Novara - Conrad Nagel

Remodeling the Old Home
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
DIAL 3-1375

LOVELIEST

THIS EASTER

Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First A v. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

ISIS THEATRE
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Now Showing—Fri.-Sat.

with Dennis O'Feefe
and Claire Carleton
April 6-7—Sun.-Mon.

"THE SECRETS OF
DR. KILDARE"
with Lew Ayres
and Lionel Barrymore

At the Theatres
4 Days Starting
Saturday, April 5th
The Year's Greats
Vex Picture

"LADY EVE"

Henry Fonda - Barbara Stawyck

GRAND • 15"
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Ian Hunter
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carefully press and finish them,

Today and Tomorrow
Booth Tarkington's

see that all repairs are made.
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"SEVENTEEN"

Jackie Cooper - Betty Field
Plus! Amateur Vodvil
At 9 P. M. Friday
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j&cmtafat
CLEANERS

Today and Tomorrow
All New! All Different!

"DR. KILDARE
GOES HOME"

Lew Ayres - Laraine Day
Lionel Barrymore

RED SIEVERS And His Orchestra
Saturday April, 5

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

DR. L. M. DAHL ~~
Dentist
First Nafl. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
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Dial 3-0570
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In the Making!
To got a true picture of all
phases of college life, read
ers of this paper get accu
rate local news in our own
columns and "national col
lege news in picture and
paragraph" in our Collegi
ate Digest picture section.
Follow Collegiate Digest's
picture parade and com
plete local news regularly
in this newspaper.

beige - waterfall blue
dusTy rosi-nassau pink
Adjustable headsize.
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NORTHERN
LIGHTS

"Vengeance is mine" the Indian
insists, and it is this "eye for an
eye" policy that has been "his down
fall, according to Frank Hopkins,
former attorney of Fairbanks, Minn,
in a chapel address Wednesday on
the American Indian. To an Indian
there is no degree between a friend
to be trusted and an enemy to be
killed and it is this vengeful spirit
that has backfired on him, decimat
ing his race and depriving him of
his hunting grounds.
Mr. Hopkins has given up the
practice of law to lecture indepen
dently for the promotion of good
citizenship and character. Appear
ing in ceremonial headdress, he dis
played Indian relics and described
Indian ceremonials.

j!;

In blk - bra -Navy
craTer blue-limestone

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

"THE GIRL FROM
HAVANA"

We will clean your garments

3-0112

TWIN CITY MARKET

Cary Grant - Rosalind Russell

Thomas Mitchel - John Payne

DIAL

DIAL 8838
110 % Broadway — Fargo, N. D.

For the Famous

"LONG VOYAGE HOME"

•

For That Easter
Permanent Wave

with

Ending Saturday, April 5th
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ACP
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"I have never been much in sym
pathy with those who would re
strict higher education to a small
number of handpicked individuals.
There are, to be sure, colleges and
universities which do so restrict it.
But the picture of higher education
in America as a whole is not that.
We have made a more serious at
tempt than any other nation has
ever made to carry forward to high
er levels the education of great num
bers of our young people. We have
done it because on the whole we
have believed that was the demo
cratic thing to do. We have be
lieved in it not only because it
benefits the individual but because
we have held it of great social im
portance that a democracy of the
type we are trying to operate should
be made up of people who have
some understanding of the kind of
world in which they live." Harry
Woodburn Chase, chancellor of New
York university, disagrees with
those who would restrict university.
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HEADQUARTERS

A HANDBOOK ON AMERICANISM
Intelligent citizenship begins with a thorough knowledge of the
Constitution and its forerunners, the Declaration of Independence
and the colonial Articles of Conferation. under our Constitution
American citizens have more rights than the people of any country.
These privileges are written into this document. Every American
citizen should have a copy of the Constitution and study it as care
fully as he does his Bible. The Constitution booklet carries com
plete texts of the Constitution, Declaration of Independence and
Articles of Confederation.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

in clear, filtered fluids

ARLENE BEAUTY
SHOP

"HIS GIRL FRIDAY"

MINNESOTA
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meeting, the sorority members had
a whist party in the room.
Mrs. Gosslee Speaks to Gamma Nu
Sorority
Guest speaker at the Tuesday
meeting of the Gamma Nu sorority
was Mrs. G. L. Gosslee, the only
honorary member of the sorority.
Her talk was about "Etiquette in
Everyday Living."
Beth Cochran, Moorhead, Edith
Scudder, Tower City, N. D.; Alice
Peterson, Fargo, and Margaret Ste
vens, Crookston, were named as the
committee for the A. E. Songfest.
After the meeting, refreshments
were served.
Pi's Will Honor Alum Bride-To-Be
The Pi Mu Phi sorority will have
a party on Monday, April 7, from
3:30 to 5, in honor of Pauline Eddy,
Pi alumnus, who is to be married
on April 14. Jean Lindberg, Ken
nedy, and Anitra Hanson, Crook
ston, are in charge of arrangements.
Appointed as a committee for the
formal dance, are Jean Erickson,
Pelican Rapids, and Polly Trost,
Warren. On the room committee for
next week are Neoma Nelson, Moor
head; Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N.
D., and Margaret Cameron, Hawley.
Jefferson And Remark
Will Be Inducted By Owls
Niles Jefferson, Moorhead, and
Louis Remark, Ada, will be inducted
into the Owl fraternity after Easter
vacation. Conn Bjerke, Ulen, is to
arrange for the Owl's number for
the songfest. Plans were made for
the purchase of a radio for the
"Roost."

April 6-8 — Sun.-Tues.

Now Is the Time To Think About

MOORHEAD

Inter Frat-ority Songfest
Scheduled for Eve Of Apr. 30

Members of Kappa Pi, primary
organization, were entertained at
an Easter party on Thursday. The
general theme of the occasion was
that of a children's party. In
charge of arrangements and enter
tainment were: Viola Carter, Ada;
Elda Brunzell, Fargo; Bethel Schumaker, Rosholt, S. Dak., and Loretta Behselich, Ipswich, S. D. The
refreshment committee consists of:
Beata Harris, Fargo; Olive Ruud,
Pelican Rapids, and Helen Olson,
Beltrami.

Speaker Tells
Of Indian Love

Send your pic
tures of ac
tivities on our
campus to: Col
legiate Digest
Section, Minn
eapolis, Minn.

TREASURE ISLAND

ATHLETIC
CLOTHING
Sweaters
Athletic Coats
Sweat Outfits
Jerseys
Sweat Sox -- Shoes
At Special School
Prices

SHOP
GIFT
Offers a Complete Gift Selection
For the Entire Family At
Reasonable Prices.
220 Broadway, Fargo

Thoroughbreds

Complete Outfitters of
Athletic Teams.
We Carry Teaching
Supplies of All Kinds.

*

Northern
School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.,

Fargo

'"Blue Blood"
They're all ^2^"*

smartness again puts
ADAM HATS in the fore
front of popular favor.

ADAM HATS
featured by

HOWARDS — Fargo

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

